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n collaboration with the Indiana Municipal
Power Agency (IMPA), Straughn plans to begin
implementation of an Advanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI) initiative. AMI is an
integrated system of metering technologies
that enables two-way communication between
utilities and customer’s meters. AMI also offers a
software that shows a meter and outage map, so
that the utility can monitor the system, pinpoint
the location of power outages and other electric
issues, and access customer usage data.
Most communities across the United
States are interested in AMI because the system
provides cost savings to the towns and cities that
use the technology. Since the advanced meters
can both send and receive information, the
installation of AMI allows utilities to read electric
meters remotely, which provides labor savings
and more accurate billing and customer data.
AMI is also capable of monitoring the electric
distribution system and will immediately send
notifications to the utility if issues like a power
outage occur. With the map view of customers
that AMI supplies, utility personnel can see the
precise locations of any issues and send out
workers to the exact location of the problem,
-continued on page 4

IMPA President and CEO Retires
Raj Rao,
former
President
and CEO
of IMPA
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n October 2021, IMPA President and CEO Raj
Rao announced his retirement effective April of
2022. Rao had stood at the helm of IMPA since
1986, when he was chosen as President and
CEO by the Board of Commissioners. For nearly
40 years, his vision and leadership guided the
Agency to immense success, benefitting IMPA’s
61 member communities.
Rao’s contributions to IMPA and Indiana’s
electric utility industry began in 1977 when he
was hired as an engineer at Richmond Power
and Light. It was there he met and was mentored
by Irv Huffman, RP&L’s general manager, who
would later encourage him to apply for the
Director of Engineering role at the newly formed
Indiana Municipal Power Agency. Raj joined
IMPA in 1983 after the Agency began operations
to help establish the organization as a credible
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Raj Rao is
appointed as
IMPA CEO.

1992

Rao helps to
establish IMPA’s HQ
in Carmel, IN.

municipal wholesale power provider. Rao was
named President and CEO in 1986 and served
tirelessly in that role until his retirement.
Rao’s long and storied career in public
power includes time spent as Chairman of the
Prairie State Generating Company Board. During
the initial construction of the plant, Rao also
concurrently served as President and Interim
CEO of the Prairie State Generating Company.
In addition to his role on the Board of Directors
of the Prairie State Generating Company, he has
also served as a board member of the American
Public Power Association and Chairman of the
Transmission Access Policy Study Group.
Rao is one of the most respected utility
executives in his field and is looked upon as
an expert and innovator in the development of
solutions for Indiana’s–and our nation’s–power
needs. Rao’s determination and deep desire to
help has been the driving force behind IMPA’s
overall success. During his tenure, IMPA has grew
from a small Agency with only $150 million in
assets to a $2 billion organization and has seen
its bond ratings rise to A+ status. The Agency
was formed to provide municipal utilities with
a low-cost, reliable, environmentally-responsible
power supply, and IMPA’s 61 member communities
continue to enjoy some of the lowest residential
electric rates in Indiana today.
Rao’s tireless commitment to public
power and his strong dedication to the citizens
of the Hoosier state are evident. The energy with
which he has approached his career, and his life,
IMPA completes construction of combustion
turbine units, a project lead by Rao that
resulted in a reduction to operating costs.
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IMPA Service Corp begins offering services to
municipalities, leading to many members improving
their electric systems in the next 20 years.
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is tremendous. He has left a truly indelible mark
on IMPA and its member communities.
In February of this year, after much
research and deliberation, the IMPA Board of
Commissioners appointed Jack Alvey, then IMPA
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating
Officer, to replace Rao as President and CEO.
Alvey joined IMPA in 1992 as IMPA’s first Richmond
Combustion Turbine Operator/Technician. He
also previously served in the United States
Navy’s nuclear power field. Alvey holds a Master
of Business Administration degree from IU
Kelley School of Business as well as a Bachelor
of Science degree from Purdue University. In
his role as Executive VP and COO, Alvey was
responsible for IMPA’s generation operations,
transmission joint ownership, electrical facilities,
construction, safety, and environmental and
reliability compliance. Just before he succeeded
Rao in the role of IMPA’s President and CEO,
Alvey celebrated his 30-year work anniversary in
March.
“The CEO Search Committee set forth
numerous qualifications as requisites for the
future leader of the Agency,” commented Brent
Slover, Chairman of the IMPA Board and a
member of the CEO Search Committee for the
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Agency. “Jack exceeded our expectations due
to his decades of experience, knowledge of the
industry, and respect of IMPA members. We look
forward to his leadership of the Agency.”
With years of experience at IMPA, Alvey
will lead the organization with a preestablished
understanding of the Agency’s culture and a
wealth of expertise.
“It is truly an honor to be selected as IMPA’s
next President and CEO,” commented Alvey. “In
my 30 years with IMPA, I have had the privilege
of working alongside Raj to help establish the
Agency into the successful organization that it
is today. It has been a pleasure to be part of
numerous substantial events in IMPA’s history,
and I look forward to continuing the Agency’s
mission of low-cost, reliable, environmentallyresponsible power for many years to come.”
“The IMPA Board of Commissioners made
an excellent choice in choosing Alvey to lead
the Agency into the future,” said Rao at Alvey’s
appointment. “I have full confidence in his
abilities to effectively continue IMPA’s legacy.”

Jack Alvey,
current
President
and CEO
of IMPA

Under Rao’s leadership, IMPA begins
constructing solar parks - leading to
140 MW of solar capacity by 2022.

Prairie State opens for operation
after Rao led the project as CEO
for 4 years.
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Rao retires as Alvey
becomes the next IMPA
President and CEO in April.

Rao is named a Sagamore of
the Wabash - the highest honor
bestowed by the Governor of Indiana.
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Tidbits & Trivia
The Indiana Municipal Power Agency
(IMPA) is a not-for-profit organization
that provides a low-cost, reliable, and
environmentally-responsible
power
supply to its members. IMPA provides
this wholesale power to 61 communities
in Indiana and Ohio, who collectively
make up the Agency’s membership.

Question:
Question:
Can
Can
name
you you
name
at
at least
least
twotwo
of
IMPA member
IMPA’s
power
communities?
resources?
Send your answer to
newsletter@impa.com, along with your
name, e-mail address, and address for a
chance to win an energy efficiency prize
pack!

Reader Survey
Is there more about your community that
you would like to know? Do you have
questions about how public power or your
municipally-owned utility works? Would
you like to learn more tips and tricks as to
how you can improve your home’s energy
efficiency?
Reach out to newsletter@impa.com to
suggest topics for future Municipal Power
News newsletters and let us know what
articles you enjoy most, and what you’d
like to see next!
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AMI Coming Soon
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rather than having to estimate problem areas.
In this way, AMI helps utilities work more
efficiently, saving time and money.
In late 2019, IMPA Service Corp, IMPA’s
engineering and operations subsidiary,
launched a new program to assist member
communities like Straughn with establishing
AMI in their utility system. Through this
program, Straughn and other IMPA member
communities cost-share much of the software,
server hosting, startup training, metering
and outage maps, system monitoring, and
customer usage data that is required for
AMI implementation. IMPA Service Corp will
also be available to assist with installation of
the AMI technology to help reduce costs, if
necessary. Other IMPA communities that are
incorporating AMI with the Agency include
Lewisville and Greenfield. By working with
IMPA, Straughn is obtaining some of the best-
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in-class metering technology at a significantly
reduced rate.
“We’re glad to have Straughn join with us
on the AMI project,” said IMPA President and CEO,
Jack Alvey. “This program helps our members
incorporate the most modern technology and
software available to reduce meter reading and
utility billing costs and improve customer service.
Overall, the upgrade will help maintain a lowcost, reliable, and environmentally-responsible
power supply in Straughn’s service area.”

What’s the Word?
Investigating Power Terminology

Insulator
noun
A material that does not allow the free flow of
electricity. These materials are used to protect
equipment in electric systems and people from
electric shock. Common insulators are made of

omeowners can never be sure just
where underground wiring or other
utilities lie around their property. The
depth of utility lines often varies, and
several utilities may be buried in a
common area. When homeowners
forego proper precautions and dig
in their yard without verifying utility
locations, they risk disrupting service
to their home and neighborhood. Even
worse, they risk serious injury.
Luckily, having the utility lines
marked near a digging project is only
one call away. If you are excited to
begin planting trees, installing fences,
or working on any other outdoor
project that requires digging, the first
step you need to take is calling 811.
Call 811 is supported by the Common
Ground Alliance, a national association
that works to prevent damage to
underground utility infrastructure
while ensuring public safety and
environmental protection. The Alliance
-continued on page 8

rubber, ceramic, glass, oil, and dry wood.
Glass and ceramic insulators were
typically first used when telegraph lines
were constructed throughout the United
States in the mid-1800s. While most
insulators today are not made of glass or
ceramic, these older versions have become
popular collectors’ items. Vintage insulators
can be found at flea markets and auctions
around the country.
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For a chance to
be featured in the
newsletter and win a
prize, send your recipe
to:
MPN Recipes
11610 N. College Ave.
Carmel, IN 46032
or
newsletter@impa.com

The MUNICIPAL POWER
NEWS is a periodic
publication of the Indiana
Municipal Power Agency
and the 61 communities
that it serves with
wholesale power.
Editor: Niki Dick
Senior Director of
Marketing Communications
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MEMBERS

Correspondent:
Whitney Hicks
Communications Specialist

Cooking Corner
Zucchini Pineapple Bread
Recipe submitted by Pauline of Covington, Indiana

- 3 eggs
- 2 cups sugar
- 2 tsp vanilla
- 1 tsp salt
- 1 cup drained pineapple
- 1 cup shredded coconut
- 2 cups shredded zucchini

- 1 tsp cinnamon
- 1 cup oil
- 2 cups flour
- 1 tsp baking soda
- 1 tsp baking powder
- 1 cup nuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine eggs, sugar, vanilla, and
oil and beat well. Stir in the zucchini. In seperate bowl, mix all
dry ingredients and slowly fold into the egg mixture. Stir in the
pineapple, coconut, and nuts. Pour into well greased loaf pans.
Makes 2 loaves. Bake for 1 hour. Enjoy!

Country Chili
Recipe submitted by Margaret of Washington, Indiana

- 2 14oz cans chili beans
- 6 4oz cans tomato juice
- 1 cup diced chili peppers
- 1 1/2 lb ground turkey/beef

- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1 4oz can diced tomatoes
- 1 tsp salt
- 1 tbsp pepper

Brown meat in a pot. Once cooked, add salt, pepper, chili
peppers, beans, tomatos, tomato juice, and brown sugar. Cook
altogether and enjoy.
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Walkerton
Washington
Waynetown
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Winamac
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IMPA’s Generation Resources

our community’s not-for-profit, wholesale power provider, the Indiana Municipal Power Agency
(IMPA), possesses over $2 billion worth of assets, most of which are generation resources used to produce
electricity for member communities like yours. With approximately 1,420 megawatts (MW) of power
supply capacity, IMPA is able to serve the 330,000 individuals throughout Indiana and Ohio who depend
on IMPA for their power. So, what does the Agency’s power supply portfolio consist of?

Coal

IMPA has traditionally relied on coal-fired generation facilities to function
as the backbone of its power supply portfolio. While IMPA still utilizes this
resource, each of the Agency’s coal-fired power stations have been equipped
with state-of-the-art environmental controls to reduce emissions as much as
possible. Coal is becoming an increasingly smaller portion of IMPA’s overall
resource portfolio, but it still serves as a valuable part of the Agency’s portfolio
for part of the baseload and when renewables aren’t able to meet demand.

Natural Gas

IMPA has seven wholly-owned combustion turbines that run on natural
gas to produce power. These facilities are located in Anderson, Richmond,
and Indianapolis, Indiana. The Anderson and Richmond combustion
turbines are also able to run on No. 2 fuel oil as an alternative fuel in the
event of interruptions in natural gas supply, or as an economic option.
This strategy helps maintain the Agency’s low costs and reliability.

Solar

IMPA has developed nearly 40 solar parks in member communities
across the state of Indiana, ranging in size from 0.25 MW to 9.8 MW.
Many of the parks feature single axis tracking systems, allowing the
panels to move and track the sun throughout the day, while other
parks rely on fixed tilt panels. IMPA is proud to be a leader of solar
development in the Midwest and plans to continue developing solar
parks, with the intention of establishing 200 MW of solar parks in
the state by the end of 2023.

Purchased Power

To enhance the Agency’s low-cost, reliable, and environmentally-responsible power supply, IMPA
invests in purchased power contracts to better serve its communities. At the end of 2022, the
Agency will add 75 MW of wind power from the Alta Farms Wind Project II, being constructed in
Dewitt County, Illinois by the project owner and long-term operator Enel Green Power. Additionally,
IMPA entered into a power purchase agreement in 2020 for 150 MW of solar energy, capacity, and
renewable energy credits from the Ratts Solar project.
The diversity of IMPA’s resources ensures that the Agency is never “putting all of its eggs in
one basket,” guaranteeing member communities the best service possible. Through the decades
to come, IMPA’s power supply portfolio will continue to change, but its high-quality service will
remain the same due to wise generation resource planning.
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works with state associations to address homeowner calls and mark underground utility lines, urging
all homeowners and contractors to “Call Before You Dig.”
Indiana’s 811 service is a free resource established by the Common Ground Alliance that you
can contact whenever you’re planning your next outdoor home improvement project. By calling the
number 811 or submitting a ticket online at indiana811.org/submit-a-ticket, you can expect to get a visit
from utility experts within two full business days who will mark their buried lines. These marks will help
you determine the safety of your project or if you will need to consider relocating or modifying your
plans. When calling to request this service, Indiana residents should have the following information on
hand:
•
•
•
•

Name of County and Township where the digging will occur
Street address and nearest intersecting street of planned project
Exact location of potential digging on the property
Name and phone number of individual/s who will do the digging

With the advice of utility experts on your side, you will be able to ensure your own safety and
the reliability of local utilities when you dig on your property. For more information about the national
Call 811 program, visit their website at call811.com.

